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|.» Jack Anderson and Les Whitten she wi gn tnd atti dient ee tid 

CA Tied to False ‘O \ ay 
* ‘. .The Central Intelligence Agency . transcripts why the CIA would want to +. said, Morris Bishop paid him a tump -y  @Sked One of its Cuban operatives to fabricate this evidence. Perhaps the. $253,000 in cash for services. .-:2°:- ’, help fahricate'a story about Lea CIA could have sought to te Ken- * Caligiri Trade—Women who take’ . Harvey Oswald during the investiga» nedy’s Killer to the Castro government. - up the world's oldest profession, like © 

tion of the Jobn F. Kennedy assassina- =n any event, the CIA agent called. most other career seekers who want to’ 
: Y Hon, the Puban bas told congressional off the scheme, and Mr. X “never did et ahead-in life, are looking for . : \ investigators. talk to his cousin,” according to a sum- Shigher income and an independent, 
: | Yn an earlier column, we reported mary of the interview. It should be. exciting lifestyle."« > <2 pend — _ that the same witness claimed he had stressed that the Interview in no way". 8 ee 7, net the accused assassin in Dallas in implicates the CLA in the Kennedy kill: ___ These are the “major motivating feo" ; ‘fhe company of a CIA agent three . ° -. " ,: tors” that lead women toto prostitu-: 
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| | months before Kennedy was killed. 
We identified the witness only as 

Mr. X because of attempts on his life. 
But we have studied his detailed, conf- 
idertial statements to congressional in- 

,, Vestigators. They interviewed hirh 
cross-examining him 

sa tion that they concluded he was 
. a“credible” witness. . 

. . He told of meeting bis CIA contact 
-: fn the lobby of a.Dallas office building 

*in August, 1963. “This time he brought 
- 17. set“ another guy,” recounted Mr. X “The 
- guy never talked.” 

‘'* Mr. X explained that he had trained 
- himself, as an underground leader, to 
* memorize the characteristics of people 

he met. He immediately recognized 
* the CLA agent's companion after 

seeing Oswald on television following 
; Ube Kennedy assassination. 

Not long yard, the CIA contact 
made a @ request-of Mr. X 

t a report that Oswald 
couple in Mexico.. 

  

«Sted in Merion.” the CLA agent * the ag 

‘) said. iy don't you just ask him. say- 
: bim, if he said it was 

z afESs e confidential 
rc ae 
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times, 
‘9 . He gave them such specifle in- — 

ing. mystery witness first met his tion. So concludes a scholarly study ef : ; 
CIA contact in Havana before the . ¢aligirls and streetwalkers, which has . 
United States broke off relations with. - 
Cuba. Br. X had helped to organize a *_ . : 

up of bank accountants, who em- Two distinguished a ‘from 

arraaten arpastanes, te-baikds 
po Ae eee 

ed funds from the Castro regime the University of Washington, Dr. Jen- 
to finance antiCastrocausen, = - nifer James and Jane Meyerdig, were 

The agent, who used the name Mor- - assigned to find out why women be-* 
ris Bishop, recruited Mr. X to planan come prostitutes Their findings wil 0 = 

DI attempt on Castro's life. The plotters be published shortly in a S2-page docu- 
planned to fire 2 bazooka from a.- ment, which has been bootlegged to us 
nearby apartment while thon apocst de- 

vering one of bis marathon s es. 7 : 
The plot was discovered by Castro's <*_ Not only do women become prostt- 

police, and Mr. X escaped to Miami He ... tutes for the sume underlying motives °° ——— 
continued for a dozen more years to" that “some people become lawyers,” 
work with Bishop in the antiCastro ‘* according to the learned ladies from 
underground. - "= Seattle, but the profession requires iit- 

During Castro’s 1971 visit to Chile,-”. te schooling. °,. “2-9. a5 ft. a 
Mr. X tried again to knock him off... For the pay, there are 
The plotters included a Venezuelan se- ~_ t 
curity agent, named Luis Posada Car- .- of modest skills, the researchers note. 
riles, who .was supposed to provide” They conclude that : tution will 
forged documents laying the blame on< ' flourish as Jong as 
the Soviets. This plot, too, fell 7 sumer demand.” As they 

Only a few weeks ago, same 
eada was indicted in Venezuela on’ titution.” . 
murder charges in connection with’. . The study also dispels old wives’ tale - 
the crash of 2 Cuban jetliner. about “fallen women,” who sell sex be” 
Mr. X said he worked fortheCiAun- cause they hate men or have abnormal 

“til 1973 for expenses. When the rels- - sex drives or are forced into the busi- 
tionship was terminated in 197%, be _ ness by “the coercion of brutal pimps.” 

just been completed at the taxpayers’, . 
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